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ABSTRACT
Objective: To assess the impact of an active school
model on children’s physical activity (PA).
Design: 16-month cluster randomised controlled trial.
Setting: 10 elementary schools in Greater Vancouver, BC.
Participants: 515 children aged 9–11 years.
Intervention: Action Schools! BC (AS! BC) is an active
school model that provided schools with training and
resources to increase children’s PA. Schools implemented
AS! BC with support from either external liaisons (liaison
schools, LS; four schools) or internal champions
(champion schools, CS; three schools). Outcomes were
compared with usual practice (UP) schools (three
schools).
Main outcome measurements: PA was measured four
times during the study using pedometers (step count,
steps/day).
Results: Boys in the LS group took 1175 more steps per
day, on average, than boys in the UP group (95% CI: 97 to
2253). Boys in the CS group also tended to have a higher
step count than boys in the UP group (+804 steps/day;
95% CI: 2341 to 1949). There was no difference in girls’
step counts across groups.
Conclusions: The positive effect of the AS! BC model on
boys’ PA is important in light of the current global trend of
decreased PA.

Comprehensive whole school approaches to child
health may represent a key strategy to address
childhood obesity and other health issues.1–3 These
models typically target multiple health issues based
on local needs; incorporate a variety of strategies
across settings; emphasise partnerships between
school, family and community; and advocate for
political and financial support from decisionmakers.4 5
Comprehensive,
whole
school
approaches have also targeted single health issues
such as healthy eating,2 and physical activity (PA)
researchers3 have characterised this approach as an
active school model.
Evidence to support the effectiveness of active
school models is emerging,3 although most schoolbased studies have been conducted in middleschool or high-school settings.4–7 The few elementary school studies that used PA interventions
largely focused on a single setting within the
school environment, including: (1) modified physical education (PE) classes (for example, CATCH,
SPARK)1 8 or the classroom curriculum (for example, Know Your Body, Eat Well and Keep
Moving)9 10; (2) additional PA opportunities (for
example, Take 10, PLAY and Energizers)4 5 11; or (3)
modified playground environments.12
We designed an active school model for elementary schools in British Columbia (BC), Canada—
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Action Schools! BC (AS! BC).13 14 The overall aims
of the AS! BC model were to promote childhood
PA and positively affect selected chronic disease
risk factors15 using an active school approach. The
focus of this paper was to determine the effect of
the AS! BC model on children’s PA levels. As the
AS! BC trial was conducted to inform investment
in a provincial roll-out of a school-based PA model,
we also evaluated the model using two delivery
approaches (external or internal facilitation) with
different cost implications. We hypothesised that
at the end of the study boys and girls attending
schools randomly assigned to participate in AS! BC
(either delivery approach) would be more physically active than children attending usual practice
schools.

METHODS
Design
We undertook a large cluster randomised controlled trial to evaluate the effects of AS! BC on PA
and selected chronic disease risk factors. Details of
the study design and primary and secondary
analyses are reported elsewhere.13 15 16 In the present paper we undertook a post hoc analysis to
determine the effect of AS! BC on children’s PA
levels. Physical activity was not a pre-specified end
point for the trial and thus we did not perform a
priori sample size or power calculations related to
PA outcomes.
Schools were the unit of randomisation in order
to prevent contamination that would occur if
intervention and control children attended the
same school. We conducted baseline measurements
between February and March 2003 (fig 1).
Intervention schools began implementing AS! BC
in April 2003 and continued through May 2004
(with the exception of the summer holiday: July to
August 2003). Therefore, although the trial
spanned 16 months, the AS! BC intervention was
implemented over an 11-month period. We conducted follow-up measurements between April and
June 2004. The clinical ethics review board at the
University of British Columbia approved this
project.

Participants
We recruited schools from two school districts in
British Columbia, Canada (Vancouver, Richmond)
by presenting at district principals’ meetings.
Twenty elementary schools volunteered to participate. We excluded schools if they (1) were
already undertaking a PA initiative, or (2) experienced high student mobility (50% of the student
population per year). Based on results from the
2002 BC Ministry of Education Satisfaction
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Survey,17 eight schools were already undertaking a PA initiative
and one school was deemed high mobility, thus, we invited 11
schools to participate. One principal withdrew his school
(before randomisation) after determining that his school might
be randomly assigned to the control group. Thus, 10 schools
(three Richmond schools, seven Vancouver schools) participated
in this study.
Once consent was obtained, we stratified schools by size
(,300 or .300 students to account for operational differences)
and geographic location (to account for ethnic distribution). We
extracted school size from district reports published by the BC
Ministry of Education.18 All schools were then remotely
randomised to one of three conditions: (1) liaison schools (LS)
were provided with an external facilitator with whom teachers
had weekly contact, training and all resources requested to
implement AS! BC; (2) champion schools (CS) had a champion
(facilitator) designated from within the school, were provided
similar training to LS and basic resources needed to implement
the model; (3) usual practice (UP) schools received no active
intervention. To inform investment in a province-wide roll-out
of the AS! BC model, we evaluated these two delivery
approaches (liaison and champion) as they were associated
with different cost implications.
Forty-two grades 4 and 5 teachers (98%) consented to
participate in Spring 2003 and 50 grades 5 and 6 teachers
(100%) consented in Fall 2003 (23 taught grade 5 across both
years). Of 1084 eligible children, 515 (48%) received parental
consent to participate in the AS! BC evaluation. All grades 4 and
5 children enrolled in intervention schools participated in AS!
BC activities, regardless of whether parents provided consent for
their children to be evaluated. We excluded children from the
present analysis if they had medical conditions that prevented
participation in regular PA.

Main outcome measurements
We obtained the socioeconomic profile of each school district
from district reports18; it was measured as the dollar amount
that marked the mid-point of a distribution of families, with
income ranked by size. We did not collect individual level data
on socioeconomic status. We determined age and ethnicity of
children who provided consent from a health history questionnaire completed by parent(s)/guardian(s) at baseline.
Ethnicity was based on parents’ and grandparents’ place of
birth. Our group has used this method of classification in
Br J Sports Med 2008;42:338–343. doi:10.1136/bjsm.2007.042036

previous school-based studies.19 20 We used Canadian census
data for BC and Canada as a comparison measure.21
Our outcome variable for the present analysis was PA, which
we assessed objectively using pedometers. We asked all children
to wear a New Lifestyles Digiwalker SW-200 pedometer four
times during the study period, with the first pedometer data
collected approximately 6 weeks after the start of the intervention (fig 1). A research assistant instructed the children to wear
the pedometer at the waist and in line with the thigh all day for
four consecutive days. At the end of day 4, the research assistant
collected the pedometers and recorded the total number of days
the pedometer was worn and the number of steps taken. We
used the average number of daily steps (step counts) across the
four measurement sessions in our analysis to account for
possible differences in physical activity across seasons. As not all
children wore the pedometer for the full four days at each
measurement period, we included data for those children who
wore the pedometer for at least two sessions and two of the
four measurement days per session. Pedometers provide a valid
measure of children’s PA22 23 and a similar protocol has been
used in previous studies.24 25
At baseline (T1), a trained research assistant administered the
Physical Activity Questionnaire for Older Children (PAQ-C).
This instrument is valid for use with this age group.26 27 We
calculated PA score as an average of the nine PAQ-C items in a
continuous range between 1 (low active) and 5 (high active).

Intervention
The AS! BC model, described in detail elsewhere,13 is consistent
with the concept of an active school.3 28 The model emphasised
an integrated whole school approach and extended beyond PE,
to promote PA. The model was participatory, incorporating
planning based upon local needs and specifically targeted six
action zones: school environment, physical education, family
and community, classroom action, school spirit and extracurricular. Each school convened an ‘‘action team’’ comprising
teachers and principals. The AS! BC support team comprised
two trained teachers, one PE teacher and one generalist teacher,
who facilitated the design of a PA programme by school action
teams. This programme was customised based on the perceived
needs of the school and included activities across all six action
zones with the aim of providing children with 150 minutes of
PA per week. The only prescriptive component was within the
classroom action zone; we asked teachers at intervention
schools to provide students with 15 minutes of additional PA
339
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Figure 1 Timeline of the Action
Schools! BC intervention and
measurement sessions. Pedometer data
were collected at T2, T3, T4 and T5.
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Boys

Number
Age (years)
No of Asian/white/other*
PA score (1–5)

Girls

LS

CS

UP

LS

CS

UP

91
10.2 (0.6)
37/43/11
2.5 (0.1)

68
10.1 (0.6)
52/12/4
2.7 (0.1){

66
10.3 (0.6)
32/22/12
2.6 (0.1)

74
10.3 (0.6)
39/27/8
2.4 (0.1){

78
10.1 (0.6)
46/20/12
2.5 (0.05)

67
10.3 (0.5)
33/27/7
2.6 (0.1)

Values are mean (SD) unless otherwise indicated.
SD, standard deviation.
*Asian includes East, South-east and South Asian ethnicities, white includes North Americans of European descent and other
includes children of mixed ethnicity or of other ethnicities such as South and Central American and Oceania.
{CS . LS, p,0.05.
{LS , CS and UP, p,0.05.

per school day or 75 minutes of additional PA per week in
addition to two 40-minute PE classes per week. Within the
classroom action zone teachers ‘‘snacked on PA’’ throughout the
day and selected a number of activities including ‘‘Bounce at the
bell,’’15 20 video dance clips, playground circuits, exercise bands
and stretching.

Statistical analysis
As we had multiple chronic disease outcomes in the trial, we
determined sample size using our most conservative measure of
change, bone strength.15 Based on 80% power, a type I error rate
of 5% (two-sided) and a standard deviation of 5%, a sample of
60 children was required. To allow for within-sex and betweenmaturity group comparisons and a 10% attrition rate we
required 264 children (across the 10 schools). However, to be
inclusive we invited all children in grades 4 and 5 in each of the
10 schools to participate and, of these, 48% provided parental
consent.
Trials that randomise clusters rather than individuals need to
account for the intracluster correlation among individuals from
the same cluster.29 Generalised estimating equations (GEE) and
multi-level linear models, sometimes called hierarchical linear
models or linear mixed models, are two commonly used
strategies. In studies with a small number of clusters, as in
the present study, the GEE has been shown to underestimate
the standard error and thus, multi-level models are recommended.30 Thus, to account for clustering within our analysis
we performed multi-level modelling using xtmixed in Stata
(Version 9.1; StataCorp, TX, USA). We designated group
assignment as the fixed effect and school as the random effect.
A random effect for a given school is constant and shared by all

individuals within that school. The inclusion of this random
effect accounts for clustering of students within schools.
Owing to known differences in physical activity between
boys and girls in this age group,31 32 we created separate multilevel models for boys and girls. We included baseline PA score as
a covariate to account for any differences in PA across groups at
study entry, which we assessed using univariate analysis of
variance (ANOVA). We used standard residual plots to assess
normality, linearity and homoscedacity. We calculated the
intracluster correlation coefficient (ICC) as ICC = sc2/(sc2 + sw2)
where sc2 equals the variance between clusters (schools) and sw2
equals the variance within clusters.33

RESULTS
During the study, 69 (13%) children were lost to follow-up and
two children were excluded for medical reasons that prevented
participation in regular PA. Thus, the present analysis included
444 children: 165 LS, 146 CS and 133 UP. The two school districts
represented wide socioeconomic strata. The average family
incomes in the Richmond and Vancouver districts ($52 524
(£26 090; J34 216) and $51 780, respectively), were below both
provincial and national averages ($54 840 and $55 016, respectively).18 More than one quarter of families in both regions (26%
and 27%) had incomes below $30 000 per year.18
At baseline, children were 10.2 (0.6) years of age (table 1).
Children were 46% East and South-East Asian, 24% North
Americans of European descent, 10% South Asian, 13% mixed
and 8% other (including South and Central American,
European, Oceania, North American Aboriginal, West Asian,
Caribbean and Arab). This is representative of the Greater
Vancouver area, with 37% of Vancouver residents and 59% of

Table 2 Average values across four measurement periods for pedometer step counts (steps/day) for liaison
(LS), champion (CS) and usual practice (UP) children

LS
CS
UP

LS vs CS
LS vs UP
CS vs UP

Boys*

Girls{

Mean step counts (95% CI)

Mean step counts (95% CI)

10 982 (10 299 to 11 664)
10 569 (9776 to 11 362)
9755 (8898 to 10611)

9667 (8764 to 10 567)
9416 (8457 to 10 375)
8857 (7830 to 9883)

Mean difference (95% CI)

p Value

Mean difference (95% CI)

p Value

371 (2661 to 1403)
1175 (97 to 2253)
804 (2341 to 1949)

0.48
0.03
0.17

190 (21136 to 1516)
730 (2648 to 2108)
540 (2874 to 1954)

0.78
0.30
0.45

The adjusted mean differences between groups for step counts, determined with a mixed linear model, are also presented.
CI, confidence interval.
*75 LS, 63 CS, 49 UP.
{65 LS, 72 CS, 54 UP.
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Table 1 Baseline age, distribution of ethnicities and baseline physical activity score (PA score) for boys and
girls in the liaison (LS) and champion (CS) intervention groups and the usual practice (UP) group
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Physical activity
We present baseline values for PA score in table 1. Boys in the
CS group had a significantly higher baseline PA score than LS
boys. There was no difference between UP and LS boys or
between UP and CS boys. Girls in the LS group had a
significantly lower PA score than girls in both the CS and UP
groups.
We report adjusted means and mean differences between
groups for step counts (average across four measurement
periods) in table 2. Pedometer data were available for 378
(85%) children. Boys in the LS group took 1175 more steps/day,
on average, than boys in the UP group. Boys in the CS group
also tended to take more steps per day than boys in the UP
group, but the difference was not statistically significant. Girls’
step counts were not significantly different across groups. The
ICC for boys’ step counts was 0.03 (95% CI: 0.001 to 0.3) and
for girls’ step counts it was 0.11 (95% CI: 0.03 to 0.24).

DISCUSSION
The Action Schools! BC model extends previous PA interventions by introducing a flexible active school model to provide
significantly more opportunities for children to be physically
active throughout the school day. We demonstrated that
despite competing curricular demands, generalist elementary
school teachers successfully incorporated the model into the
regular school day.13 As a result, AS! BC had a modest positive
but significant impact on PA levels of elementary schoolboys.
Given the trend for children to decrease their activity levels with
advancing age34 35 and the recent evidence regarding nonexercise activity thermogenesis (NEAT)36 37 the accumulation
of small caloric expenditures throughout the day may be
important. These findings are meaningful to public health
efforts that aim to counter escalating levels of childhood
obesity.38
Our findings support other studies that used an environmentally oriented approach to promote PA. Both AS! BC and the
Dutch JUMP-in model35 incorporated PA breaks in the classroom, adopted an environmental approach to PA promotion
and were developed in partnership with key stakeholders.
Similar to AS! BC, results from JUMP-in indicated that the
programme had a positive impact on children’s PA. After one
school year, JUMP-in appeared to prevent a decline in PA in
grade 6 children in intervention schools.35 However, JUMP-in
and AS! BC differed in a number of critical components.
Importantly, JUMP-in was implemented by a PE specialist,
implementation did not rely on school-based committees to
plan and carry out activities throughout the school day and the
model emphasised individually oriented strategies to address
known psychosocial mediators of PA behaviour. Finally, the
impact of JUMP-in on children’s PA was assessed using
questionnaires only.
A strength of the present study is that we used pedometers to
objectively measure children’s PA. Our findings support results
from previous school-based studies that also used pedometers
including Take 10!,4 PLAY,5 and energisers.11 In the Take 10!
study teachers provided 10 minutes of in-class PA in addition to
PE and pedometers were used to monitor children’s PA during
Take 10! activities.4 During the one-week evaluation, grade 5
Br J Sports Med 2008;42:338–343. doi:10.1136/bjsm.2007.042036

students took approximately 1022 steps during the 10 minutes
of in-class activity. Similarly, teachers in the ‘‘energisers’’ study
added 10 minutes of in-class activity daily over a 12-week period
and steps were reported for the whole school day and during the
energisers activities.11 Children in energiser classes averaged 782
more steps/day than those in the control condition.11 Steps
accumulated during the 10-minute energiser sessions ranged
from 160 to 1223. In the present study, intervention children
participated in approximately 10 minutes more classroom PA
each day than children in control schools and the average step
count difference between boys in the LS and UP groups was
1175 steps/day. Step counts were not statistically significantly
different between boys in the CS and UP groups (although CS
tended to be greater than UP) and this may reflect the fact that
champion schools were provided with less hands-on external
facilitation than liaison schools.13
Pangrazi et al5 also used pedometers to evaluate effects of the
PLAY intervention on children’s PA. Children in grades 4–6 were
asked to undertake 30 minutes of PA per day, independent of
their teacher. Self-monitoring and behaviour change strategies
were also introduced. Although variability in daily steps was
similar between PLAY and AS! BC (3000–4000 steps/day),
children in the PLAY study averaged higher step counts
compared with children in AS! BC (12 763 steps/day overall
in the PLAY + PE condition; 11 180 steps/day in controls).5 The
mean difference between intervention and control groups was
also greater in the PLAY trial (1583 steps) compared with AS!
BC. The amount of planned PA between PLAY (30 minutes)
and AS! BC (15 minutes) probably accounts for these differences. Seasonal effects and weather conditions may have also
contributed to the lower average step counts for AS! BC
children. PLAY was evaluated in the spring in Arizona whereas
AS! BC was implemented across winter, spring and fall in
Vancouver, Canada.
In light of the study design differences between AS! BC and
PLAY, it appears that our results support those of Pangrazi et al.5
However, it is important to note that in the PLAY study,
analysis by gender revealed a significant intervention effect for
girls only.5 In contrast, our analysis by gender indicated
significant group differences in step counts for boys only. We
observed a general trend for girls participating in AS! BC to have
higher step counts than girls in control schools. It is possible
that the higher variability in girls’ step counts may have
prevented us from finding significant differences between
groups. Further, it is possible that girls may have participated
in more extracurricular activities that involved movement in the
non-vertical plane and, thus, these activities would not be
captured by pedometers.
We acknowledge that the present study has a number of
limitations. Firstly, there are several methodological challenges
associated with measurement of PA in children at this age.25 39 It
seems important to replicate this trial with a more objective
measure of PA such as accelerometers to provide insights as to
where and when increased activity occurs and how this differs
between boys and girls.
Secondly, although we randomised schools, participation by
schools, teachers and children was voluntary. This may have
introduced sampling bias. Approximately 48% of children
consented to participate, but we do not know the characteristics of children who did not volunteer. Further, our recruitment rate was higher than some1 and lower than other8 schoolbased studies. The success of school-based interventions is
highly dependent on recruitment at all levels: school districts,
principals, teachers, parents and children.
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Richmond residents reporting being a member of a visible
minority and 35% of Richmond residents and 25% of Vancouver
residents reporting Chinese (Mandarin, Cantonese and Hakka)
as their first language.21
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To date, school-based physical activity interventions have largely
been prescriptive and have focused on a single setting within the
school environment (for example, physical education, playground
or in class). Comprehensive, whole school approaches have been
recommended because they engage stakeholders and recognise
the importance of local context, which is critical to sustainability.
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